Clwb Seryddiaeth

Astronomy club

The astronomy club has gone from strength to strength and is now approaching stellar proportions. The club has grown recently with
six girls joining from Ninian Park primary school. At the last session, STARLAB from Techniquest helped the astronomers plot their
way around the night sky. Thanks to Miss Barrowdale for accompanying the girls from Ninian. Mr Stevens is looking forward to welcoming the girls to the astronomy club as Fitzalan pupils in September 2014, and hopefully to the A level physics class in six years'
time.

Taith Gerdded Hosbis
George Thomas
George Thomas
Hospice Walk
On Sunday 13th October 2013 pupils in the Sixth Form
have been supporting and raising funds for the vital work
carried out by George Thomas Hospice. Pupils completed
the walk on a sunny Sunday morning. Purjod Singh, Rhys
Meiklejohn and Hamza Nazzal were the first students over
the finishing line outside the Temple of Peace, Cardiff.
Well done and thanks to all those who participated and
raised money.
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Prifysgol Caergrawnt

Cambridge University

On 2nd February, Fitzalan High School pupils experienced what it is like at one of the country's most prestigious universities . Although the elements were against us the pupils had a great time and were excellent ambassadors for the school. Throughout the day
pupils were given a number of activities but the debating competition was the highlight of the day. The Year 10 pupils became very
concerned when they knew they had to debate against another school. However, they all spoke well and presented excellent arguments
for studying at university and how this can lead to a prosperous future.

Ffotograffiaeth
TGAU Bl 11
Year 11 GCSE
Photography
On 27th March, Year 11 pupils enjoyed day one of
their exam. They travelled to various parts of Cardiff
and the Vale to take photographs for their own question choices. They are now looking forward to day
two where they have the opportunity to edit their
photographs
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Da iawn Oblivion!

Well done Oblivion!

Fitzalan make the national finals again!.....
In 2009 'Team Dash' made it to the world final of the F1 in schools competition and now 'Oblivion' are following in their tracks.
Well done to Team Stealth and Oblivion who have worked extremely
hard over the past six months to get to the F1 in schools' regional final
held in Swansea the last week in January.
Team Stealth' (Jake Dryburgh, Morgan Wilkie, Osian Tobin and Jordan
Seagrum) were very competitive on the day and had the second fastest
car; however, it was not enough to meet the extremely high standard.
Oblivion' (Farhan Khawaja, Abdul Tarafder, Nasrudin Amin and Regan Hayes) were second overall and progressed to the national finals held in Birmingham in March.
If you are interested in next year's competition visit www.f1inschools.co.uk
Oblivion have had a very successful F1 2013-14 season. They competed at the regional event and came 2nd overall. The next round was
the national finals in Birmingham NEC. The standard of competition was extremely high as you would expect. The team achieved the
3rd fastest car on the day but unfortunately did not place in the top 3. Congratulations to the team for all the many hours of hard work
put in. Da iawn!
Mr Rahmani has decided to run Fitzalan’s own F1 competition to find the next teams who have what it takes to compete at a regional,
national or even international stage!!!!
The challenge inspires students to use IT to learn about physics, aerodynamics, design, manufacture, branding, graphics, sponsorship,
marketing, leadership/teamwork, media skills and financial strategy, and apply them in a practical, imaginative, competitive and exciting way.
An F1 presentation was held in DT6 on Tuesday 8th April.
For further information see Mr Rahmani DT6 or take a look
at www.f1inschools.co.uk
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Y Llofnod Dysgu fel Teulu
The Family Learning Signature

The Family Learning Signature [FLS] is part of a city-wide programme facilitating the closer working together of families and schools.
Its use has shown improvement in pupil outcomes and in family discussions and ownership of all forms of learning, not just associated
with children in schools. The FLS measures a family’s capacity to learn and the influence that will have on all members, but specifically on children.
Fitzalan is leading the way in Cardiff and is working closely with primary schools to support the programme with regards to transition.
We are working towards all families with children in Year 4 completing the signature this year.
In Fitzalan we are using it with as many families as possible. All new admissions into the school are completing the FLS as part our
introductions with new families. A new reading scheme called Book Camp, run by Mr Johns, has just begun and it started with an
evening of signatures with six families. It was a wonderful experience for all concerned as parents, children and teachers designed the
signatures together and raised aspirations of learning.
We have also run the FLS with MAT [more able and
talented] children and their families. On 22nd May we
held a MAT music evening including a buffet and live
music. The value of playing music and how the skills
can support learning and brain development were well
evidenced and then the families completed the signatures.
Each family was able to take home a colour copy of the
signature and carry on the discussions. Jack Lewis, a
second year pharmacy student in Cardiff University
played piano and sang, and then spoke of how families
doing things together, especially around music, could
enhance wider learning.
If you would like to take part in the FLS please contact
Rob Morse or your Head of Year at the school.
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Diwrnod Cofio’r Holocost

Holocaust Memorial Day
On Monday 27th January
2014, 6 Fitzalan students
joined hundreds of people at
Cardiff's City Hall to mark
the date for Holocaust Memorial Day. A moving ceremony around the theme of
'Journeys' helped our students to see the significance
of the Holocaust and how
we must learn lessons from
this time to prevent future
genocides around the world.
A series of assemblies will
be given by the History Department throughout the
week as a sign of respect for
the victims of the Holocaust
and other genocides since
World War Two.

Ysgoloriaeth Cyfrifyddiaeth
Accountancy Scholarship
Our current Head Boy
Juber Gafur in Year 13
has been successful in his
application and interview
process for a prestigious
Accountancy Scholarship
for next year. Juber has
been awarded the only
Kaplan Scholarship for
Accountancy in Wales.
There are only 19 Scholarships awarded in the
UK each year, with just
one being based in
Wales. Juber has beaten
off extremely tough competition from students
across Wales to gain this
position. Well done Juber!
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Taith Hanes

History Trip

On Friday 17th January, pupils from Fitzalan High School visited London as part of their history course. After a very early start, pupils
arrived at the British Museum and looked at a variety of exhibitions, including some examples of Egyptian mummies. Following a
break in St James’ Park, the group went to the Churchill War Rooms, which was fascinating. Pupils gained an insight in the life of
Churchill, and were able to see the rooms from where the British government directed the war effort. Even the dining room where the
Churchills occasionally ate in the evenings had been perfectly preserved! The group then walked to the South Bank, where they spent
some free time before walking to Parliament. Pupils were given a tour around the Palace of Westminster, and even looked inside the
House of Commons and the House of Lords and stood in front of the famous green and red benches. It was a very interesting and informative day.
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Enillwyr Gwobrau'r Gymdeithas Rhieni Athrawon
PTA Prize Winners
The PTA very kindly donated a
chocolate hamper to each year
group, which was raffled before
the winter holidays. The winners were Shomar LegallCampbell (Year 7), Tanweer
Mohammad (Year 7), Sophie
Kaur (Year 8), Tsering Yangzom (Year 10), Hannah Mader
(Year 11), Sara Junaid (Year
12) and Sairah Siddique (Year
13). They are pictured here with
their delicious prizes.
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Llwyddiant Cyn disgybl

Past Pupil Success

Dr Michael Porton, a Technology Programme Manager at CCFE who was a student at Fitzalan from 1996 to 2001, has recently been
awarded the Royal Academy of Engineering Award 2013. Whilst at Fitzalan he passed his Maths GCSE in Year 7 and his A Level in
Year 9 with A grades. He actually then left us to study Maths at Bath University at the end of Year 11 as by that time he had secured
enough GCSEs and A Levels to mean that he did not need to spend time in the 6th form!
We are very proud to hear of his continuing success.

Cystadleuaeth Sillafu

Spelling Bee

Spelling fever has really taken hold in the French department since October 2013, culminating in the regional rounds in April.
Madame Johnson, Madame Parmar and Monsieur Codron organised rounds of spelling
sessions with their classes in the first term, which consisted of words common to a year 7
beginner such as greetings, numbers and days of the week. Pupils were expected to translate words and spell them using the French alphabet in a race against the clock. The winners went through to the school round and included Yasmin Hassan, Faris Malik, Halema Jannat, Saima Begum, Athika Ahmed, Afsana Alam, Sayma Ali, Saeed Quraishi,
Ome Ahmed, Cherry Morgan, Tyler James, Ismahan Mohamed and Ruhima Begum.
They worked extremely hard and had to learn fifty extra words on top of the previous
wordbank.
At the end of the school round the winners were Saima Begum, Tyler James and Halema
Jannat. Our three champions then went through to the regional rounds which took place
in a secondary school in Llanelli on 2nd April. Pupils once again added an extra 50
words into their vocabulary repertoire! (150 new words learnt in total).
Competition was tough and although they did themselves proud on the day with high
levels of memorisation and accuracy, Fitzalan’s representatives were astounded by the speed with which their competitors were spelling
the words; Tyler compared the other competitors to robots! Saima, Tyler and Halema weren’t fortunate enough to make it through to the
final national round on the day but were a credit to Fitzalan. It was an excellent experience, our team were absolute stars and they have
grown in confidence and ability in their spelling generally in lessons. In addition, the buffet food was lovely and they thoroughly enjoyed the scenic train ride to West Wales!
All pupils in year 7 have developed their French vocabulary as a result of the Spelling Bee competition and next year the department
will select ambassadors to coach the new year 7 pupils and try to defeat the speedy competitors!
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Ymweliad Eva Clarke (Goroeswr yr Holocost)
Visit of Eva Clarke (Holocaust Survivor)
On Tuesday 18th February,
we were once again privileged
to welcome Eva Clarke to
Fitzalan. Eva was born as her
mother arrived at Mathausen
Concentration Camp after
spending three weeks on an
open railway coal truck. Her
mother had already been in
Auschwitz
and
Terezin
Camps. Her father and other
family members had already
perished in the camps. Both
Eva and her mother survived
and Eva works very hard telling her family story and educating people about the Holocaust. Our Year 9 pupils were
deeply affected by Eva’s
amazing, harrowing and inspiring story.

Fitzalan High School souhaite la bienvenue au
Collège Saint Jean-Baptiste de la Salle, Nantes

On Wednesday 19th March 2014, a group of 50 pupils from Nantes visited Fitzalan High School. Pupils went to lessons in the afternoon with their Welsh Twins and then both schools did presentations about school life and themselves in both English and French.
The day was concluded with a friendly football tournament at the Gôl centre before farewells and promises to keep in touch. A fantastic experience for all pupils.
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Digwyddiad
Barcleys Bl.11
Year 11 Barclays
Event
Thursday 20th March saw a select few from
Yr 11 and sixth form taking part in a Barclays event. The initiative was to raise
awareness in managing money, CV writing
and interview techniques.
All Year 11 and the sixth form thoroughly
enjoyed the event and were engaged
throughout. At the same time KS3 enjoyed a
football tournament which included a performance from Dan Magness who is a world
record holder in freestyle football. Fitzalan
pupils and students also had an individual
picture taken with the official Premier
League trophy. Well done to all involved.
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Llangrannog 2014
A large group of year 8 pupils (along with Calum of year 9 and Witold of year 7!) made the annual Fitzalan trip to Llangrannog on 28th
March. The usual activities (ski-ing, horseriding, quad-biking, go-karting...) were enjoyed by all, allowing pupils to further their spoken
Welsh with the relevant instructors and staff in a totally Welsh environment. Awards were presented to each pupil, acknowledging their
contribution to the success of the weekend. ‘DIOLCH YN FAWR’ to sixth formers Gemma and Nadiya from Ysgol Gyfun Plasmawr,
who accompanied the party as ‘Swogs’(prefects). Roll on March 2015!
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Gwisg Ymarfer Corff Newydd

New PE Kit

GCSE PE classes sporting their new PE kit: look smart, play smart & think smart!
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Enillydd y ras 800m dan
do
Welsh Indoor 800m final
winner

Adroddiad Gêm
Blwyddyn 8
Year 8 Match Report

The Year 8 Boys' Football team was back in action against
Glantaf at their patch on Friday 14th March looking to secure
another victory. The team made a very bright start with two
early goals from Alpha Bah putting Fitzalan 2:0 up within 10
minutes. Glantaf fought back and by half time they were 3:2 in
front with some excellent goals. Fitzalan came out fighting in
the second half and the equaliser soon came from a superb
header from Noah Smith and this started the quest for the winning goal. Despite creating numerous chances it was Glantaf
who caught us on the break and indeed scored the final goal of
the game which condemned Fitzalan to a 4:3 defeat which was
definitely not deserved.

Congratulations to Hassan Abdi in year 11 who won the Welsh
Indoor U17 800m final on the 8th March: the winning time was
2:01:65 mins! Here he is sporting his gold medal and Cardiff
Athletics vest. Da iawn ti!

Pêl-Rwyd Bl.7
Year 7 netball
The year 7 netball team were back in action on 20th March 2014 in a mini
tournament at Bishop of Llandaff. Bishop of Llandaff had invited us and
Llanishen for a fixture. The opening encounter saw Bishop of Llandaff and
Llanishen play each other. It was evident that both teams were strong and
Fitzalan relished the opportunity of tough opposition, particularly as Bishop were strong when we had played them at the start of the year. The
opening encounter for Fitzalan was against Llanishen, a team that we had
not played this year. A strong team, however Fitzalan matched them.
Fitzalan opened the scoring with a lovely shot from Lauren Parkes. Fitzalan led for the majority of the first half; however Llanishen equalised just
before the break. The match was very even with two teams of similar ability. Fitzalan were strong in their interceptions and were a wall that Llanishen appeared not to be able to break through. Fitzalan did have further
opportunities with rebounds off the post.
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